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COMBS IS HAILED AS
PINAFORE TO CRUISE
EASTERN DEFEATS
A "TY COBB TO B$"
TO WINCHESTER
WESLEYAN COLLEGE
(By E. T, Higgins)
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HINGTON'S HOMAGE TO GRANT

WHAT IS YOUR OPINION ?

THREE HUNDRED N. S.
What do you think of estabGRADUATES ENROLL
lishing^y.Honor System in East *
em? /

The Louisville Base Ball Club
The Womans* Club of Win"If the length-of terms is the TBeRe
Lewi. Pitches High Class Ball has decided to retain Earl Combs
gistrar Expected More
chester
has heard of the success
objection to -the Honor System,,
Against the Methodist and
on its roster for the season be- of the cruise CapT. and his jolly
Than
1,000
Students At Eastwhy can't it be established during
Sue Bennett
cause of the wonderful -ability crew on Pinafore .«*1*#je Normal
ern Thla Term
the coming year, with the longer
\
that he-has shown in trying for a chapel last .Friday jj'gnt and has
term"?—Mary Louise Waterfill.
Eastern's latest victory on the position on that team. His first issued an invitation MOT him to
"An honor system in Eastern is
The fourth term opened April
diamond was a 12 to 2 triumph game in the American Associa- bring all the lusty'gang with him
of vital importance and should be 17th, with a large enrollment,
advanced at once."—Virgil Scott. which is being gradually and rapover Kentucky Wesleyan College tion was played Thursday, April to Winchester, Friday night,
27.
On
that
date
the
Louisville
"Other schools are able to have
May
5th.
This
is
indeed
a
happy
on the Normal field Saturday,
the IIoiuv System in practice, idly augmented by teachers who
;»b\played Milwaukee of the event for the company and it is
'■' April 22. The Maroon and White Association. Due to the sickness
working efficiently. Eastern is as have just finished their schools.
with great pleasure that the
outplayed the visitors at every of Acosta, Louisville's regular many friends of this old fellow's
good as any other school. Let's
One of the best features of,the
* stage of the game, winning with-i center fielder, Combs was sent in will wish thera godspeed on their
new enrollment is the fact that
have it, then.*-»-Ann Wallace. •
so many are high school graduease.
Lewis, who was on the Acostas place. "Eastren's pride" trip to our neighboring city. We
What is needed most in East- ates. Of the eight hundred and
slab for Hembree, turned Wes- drove oiit two hits in four times know that they will be as great
to the plate. He repeated the re- entertainers in foreign waters as
fifty-students now enrolled, there
leyan back time after time with
"More ' teachers,"—R. E. Ed- are about --.three hundred who are
cord the next day against the they have been on' the campus.
his- fast ones. Coach Sibley same team. His biggest day was
wards.
graduates of four year "high
If the gods of fortune will be
used three pitchers against East- on Saturday, April 29. " On that so kind we hope tht they will not
"We need school spirit."— schools. In the near future Eastern Normal will be giving a full
Cowan Tavlor.
ern,, none of whom proved effec- date he made four hits in five have to travel all that distance up
^••Men like Mr. Wade."—Gladys coljege course. That the people
tive for any length of time. Hurst times at bat. Two of his bingles there alone, but that they will
of Eastern Kentucky are realitTucker.
He had have the company of a number of
started for the Winchester nine. went for three bases.
ing this, is proved by th*" large
registered
one
triple
before
that.
"A
preacher,
arid
a
county
court
their
most
ardent
admirers,
whp
He was pounded for six runs in
per cent now coming;
„ are
clerk." (iiccne Hogg.
the first two innings which caus- The Louisville team made only may be able to-'steeV them from
ready
for
college
work.
the
shoals
of
.boredom
while
on
five.hits
that
day,
Combs
making,
"Miss
Miller,
would
say
an
aued him to be yanked by Sibley.
O^,course, after they
ditorium; Miss. Hammond would
Does not this tell us that KenDonghton, the next to suffer on four, of them. He received praise the way.
say a new gymnasium, but I say tucky is rising to the need of betget
there'^here
will
be
a
severfrom
all
the
newspapers,
some
the hill, held the Eastern nine
Senior privileges."—Alma Owens ter educated teachers ? Somehow,safe for three rounds but then even going so far as to hail him ance of our.friendship to the outHis good side world but always we will
those who come here, after havthey hopped on him for six more a "Ty Cobb to be."
Should a man be allowed to ing had high school training,
runs in the last three innings. work was noted by Manager Mc- retain that feeling for the Capmake love to a girl more than seem to fit into place better, and
Keans pitched part of the ninth Carthy of the Colonels, who has tain and each of his jolly gang,
and
while
sitting
down
in
the
auseven
times a day pn the campus ? we are delighted to know that soretaned
Combs
in
the
line-up,
but was not e/Fective. Wesleyan
"I think it perfectly all right if many of our better trained men
Al Ellis. Ellis is con- dience will cheer them on to a
should have been blanked, but for benching
The unveiling of the Grant equestrian statute at Washington, properly chaperoned and with and women are becoming intererrors made behind Lewis.
He si(1ered one of the best in the As- ^greater victory than they won in
D.
C, with picked companies fro m Annapolis and West Point in Miss .Roberts "approval."-Alber- ested in the teaching of Kentucchapel
last
Friday
-evening.
let them down with four hits and sociation and his benching in
attendance.
Under
the
direction
of
Paul
A.
to Allen.
favor
of
Combs
was
quite
a
surky's children.
o'ny lone'base on balls.
Barnes,
head
of
Music
Departprise
to
mose
of
the
fans,
besides
"I
think
it
strictly
proper,
if
the
At this time 230 students have
Dunaway was the only man to
girMfea Senior."—Lucille Stroth- entered that were not here last
get an extra, base blow thruotit the high estimation of Combs in ment at Eastern, Pinafore was
produced'most successfully.
er.
term, but this many, or more,
the game.
His Was a double his manager's eyes.
The characters in the cast were
Combs was a very popular stu"Well, we'd, better have some withdrew at the close of last
which came in the fourth lulling.
officers appointed to punish the term. Some of them went home
It/lid-not figure in Eastern's dent here at Eastern which caus- selected from the Glee Clubs and
law breakers, if it isn't right, be- to teach; some to raise a crop:
scoring. Welch, Clark, Mainous es the whole school to wattH" his private pupils of Mr. Barnes, who
with the Louisville have been studymg nifcsic during
cause I know a number, of men. some to raise chickens, and still
Potter and Davis each made two progress
E. E. Elam, of the Senior Class,'Miss Miller Is Elected President who do that Very thing."—Fern others to break up the monotony
the
past
year,
and
wire
as
folteam.
Earl
was
the
best
player
hits for Eastern.
Stone.
Now Looking After Ads
[
of Eastern Ky. Oratorical
of that single life that some seem
^ Score by. innings
RUE in an Eastern uniform is the opin- lows:
Buttercups
(Mrs.
Cripps)—
ion
of
manyj
Every
one
here
is
for
the
Progress
Association
for
1922-23
to be in such dread of.
Eastern ___240 002 22,*—12 15 7
B.culah Lowe.
§
How long should a couple in
So many have made known
Wesleyan 000 101 000— 2 4 8 pulling for him.
Boatswain—Wm. French Todd.
Oscar Kunkel. the advertising The representatives of Eastern pastern be secretly married be- their intention of coming here for
Batteries—L/ewis and Clark;
Dick Deadeye—Gordon Brad- manager of the Eastern Progress
fore they make it known?
the Summer Term that the regHurst, Doughton, Kearris and
in the Oratorical and Declamaford.
"I'd alwayi keep my mouth istrar expects the enollment to
Newland.
has
resigned
irom
his
work,
as"
he
tory contest at Union College, shut about it, because Lucille
Ralph Rackstraw—Ray Foster.
Jias withdrawn from school;, this were defeated Friday night, but Strother might hear of it and put be even greater than this term,
Capt.
Cochran—H.
Higgins.
.
probably/.reaching as,w»
On Saturday, April 15, Coach
Josephine (his daughter)-—* term. We are sorry indeed to lost it is a, pleasure »t least to know it i:i the. Pi'wgese."—Mae'S.'nrp- tXXTor even 1,200.
-■Hembree invaded Sue Bennett
LChristine McEwan.
.' .,' one"\«i> capaiue and witling to
Memorial with his baseball nine
that they gained recognition with son.
Sir
Joseph
Porter,
K.
C.
B.—
--W:
S.
<jilbcM,
i
representing
"About two weeks."—Russell
serve in the student body.
v.licic !.t * ,i.> .it-fenced in a fhrilP*
the best of them and that Eastern Fallis.
Paul M. Rush.
ing ten inning game by a score Model High in the Eastern KenWhen the Progress was lirst still thinks just as much of them
Hebe (his cousin)—Sallie Gcn"As long as they can keep
of H to 7.
Overly proved to be tucky Oratorical Contest which
launched,
it was no easy,matter as if they had carried away all other people frpm knowing it."—
was
held
at
Befea
Monday
night,
the star wf the Ixmdon team. He
Sailors—Leslie Evans, Henry to be provided with sflfficient the medals that were offered. Joke. ,
'gtf;r*»*. if
drove in the winning run in the May 1, was awarded the gold
funds for publication^ Mr. Run
Arnold,
J.
Dorland
Coates,
I.
B.
medal,
winning
over
represent
ac"Yes.,
Joke,,
but I wonder if
tenth which was his fourth hit in
There were five representatives
Pikevillt-, Shearer, Ozni Allen, J. C Ballard.-j kcl put .forth every effort to
they
can
really
keep the people
State Superintendent George
six" trips to the plate.
Eastern tives front "Pineville,
Sir Joseph's Cousins and Aunts make ads with the Progress de- in-each of the contests. Ann from knowing it. . Maybe th«* .Colvin scored double, victory for
might have won the game but for Stapton and Somerset. Mr. Gilsirable to the business houses of W;-.lace, our reprcsentatve in the
fan. but 1 doubt it."—Ed.
public education Hfbnday by apragged work in the field.
The bert's oration was entirely OrigJ —Margaret Lane, Alberta Allen, Richmond, and succeeded.'
I le Declamatory contest for - girls,
Eloise
Samuels,
Fern
Stone,
Virina
and
had
for
its
theme
the
"Till the kissing is over and pointing,
pointing. Prof. C. D. Lewis, of
infield'-made ten errors besides
made, them realize that it was to
some bad plays executed in the necessity of determination as a ginia Hisle, Martha Smock, Ann their advantage as well as ours was awarded second honors, the cursing begins."—Eula. Lyon. Richmond, head of the DepartWallace,
Virginia
Kalusy.
factor
in
the
makeup
of
each
inwhile Roy Proctor, our represenment of Certification, and Hon.
outfield.
l.itth led the booting
that they patronize us.'* Thru tative in the Oratorical contest
Throughout
the
entire
program
dividual
in
order
that
he
might
W. L. Threlkel. of Lexington, inpaty witsi fi ve < rrors to his credit
these
ads
we
are
enabled
to
pubspector of county, city and gradat short field. Lewis pitched break the bonds of his environ- the work done by these young lish our paper as the subscription for boys, was nosed out to the
third place.
ed schools.
jnning ball but could not win ment and rise to his proper level. people was"'of a high order show- rates are low.
In- the Declamatory contest
Gilbert will rcprsent all East- ing the splendid training which
Prof. Lewis is a native of Pujth the support he received both
To one who has labored so
laski county.
I le received
the bat and, in the field. Wil- ern Kentucky^comprising t'prty- they had received. Rarely do faithfully with us, we feel in- there were representatvics from
degree of Ph. 1 >. from Kentucky
liams was on the hill for Sue Ben- two counties, fn the State con- amateurs show so much ability debted and wish to thank him Eastern, Union, Asbury, Berea
Miss Humnett. He pitched unbeatable ball test which will be held at Lex- to portray humor with such abso- and expess our appreciation for 1 and Sue Bennett.
The Association of Kentucky State University in 19fl
lute absence of buffoonery.
fleet,
from
Union,
won
first
place,
ington
Thursday
evening,
May
'for the first few rounds but
Deans of Women met in thc taught at Pineville the fo|
A very charming part of the his work, well performed.
reading a rather humorous selec- Seelbach Hotel on Thursday af- year. He was then elected
weakened toward the last.
In 4, at 7:30, in the chapel of the
M. Elam, who will succeed Mr.
in the normal department
Princess Makebelicve.t The
. the sixth inning Eastern was University. This event will be -opera was the "Trio Scene" in the Kunkel as Advertising Manager. .tion,
U t ,ace jn the Oratorical con- ternoon during the K. E. A. The rea College, where he rerri
second
act,
composed
by
Mr.
leading by a* score of 6 to 1. • A open to the public and the
we believe to be he man for tneH st £as awarded t0 Mr. RusseIIf chief business to be attended to intil last September, '
chance to revenge this defeat championship for the State w Barnes. The Captain (looking job and feel that he , I in every jfrom
Berea> who ^ a HrQng was the discussion and adoption
decided at this time. The every one of his 72-inches a capwill l>e given the locals May 5 be
o tthc constitution of this orgarr* was elected to the posit
way
come
up
to
our
expectations.
»•
. !ti be
t_ _ \awarded
J l* a
_ beautii
«.: tain)
tainl surprised
surnrisen his
bis fleeing
flppinrr oaticrhdaughplea for the leadership of the I'ization. After the adoption of Eastern Normal at
winner
will
and and 6th.
has
joined the staff mountains to remain in the hands
ter, Josephine? and her lover. He
For the past several yesri
•v3Toi*Lby innings.
R H E ful silver cup, given by Dcsha
in the interest of the student of mountain people and that it thc constitution, Dean Jewell, of Lewis has been rcgardecf
Breckjnridge.
editor
of
the
LeiRalph,
as
they
were
making
their
EasternVoOO 401 101 0-7 6 10
State University, and_Dean Mcbody and the school and no doubt was tfae d
o{ niolintain
Y
ington Herald.
I Planson ^SjS^t
^PP^ wilt be able to use his former ex- ,
Sue Ben. $10 000 402 1—8 10
Murtrv. of Georgetown College, of the outstanding educi
the
^
J
w
£ojUwalc
e
h
to
the state. He understand
It is. expected that tnore tltan;!^
top. of the cabin with
Batteries—Lewis and Clark;
to a great advantage for
- .
,
advantages to gave a very interesting report of tucky's rural problems as250 students from -the""high his lantern. Of course, the elop- penence
Williams and Green.
the.
conference
of
Deans
of
Woboth.
It is „w.th great, pleasure
^ home ,and and not
ucators do. He has also :
schools of the state will be pres- ers were side tracked and the that we introduce Mr. Elam to retnrn
men in Chicago during the. Na- study of finances.
play
continued.
to
permit
the entrance of people
Eastern "opened her base Ball ent in the debating, oratorical
Wholesome fun was the .order the business houses of Richmond from other sections of the coun- tional Educational Association.
He spent 1916 at the Unii
season with a town team from- and athletic contests that will be of the evening, and the audience as our Advertising Manager.
An application was drawri up. of Illinois, where he reeen
try to usurp that leadership that
Richmond on Friday, Aj^ril 7th on held at the University of Kenwas rightly his own. The same kin which the Association of M. A. He is the author of
Normal field, winning by a score tucky Thursday, Friday and Sat- responded in a most appreciative
Deans of Women asked to be
Incompetency
manner.
colleges' that were represented in admitted into the Kentucky Ed- ter Boys and Their Cous|
of 10 to 1.
Lewis started for urday.
t The great success of Pinafore I am no good at writing: thing*,
(McMillan and Co.) aruf the*
the Declamatory , contest were
, Eastern but divided the game
justifies the music loving people My mind to roo I* no mucR'Jiink: -. represented in the Oratorical ucational Association as a de- lowing pamphlets. "A
NATURE
STUDY
CLASS
with Colemaa. Each was touched
partment.
"
the guim iwmelTriae gniy iprlnir. contest.
Rural Pupils in HiK.. acne
VISITS LAKE REBA of Eastern and their town friends I road
for three hits by the town aggreIt
was
agreed
that
there
in having happy anticipations for And then I know that I aw j>unk.
"School Reorganization in
At
a
meeting^of
the
faculty
gation.
Coleman allowed their
should be two meetings a year, tucky," etc.
the
May
Festival
which
is
the
representatives
and
coaches
from
run to be scored off fiis delivery. - One of the most delightful next treat Mr. Barnes has in And thotiKh I strain, with all my might.
For the past twelve years jB
To write a line that's nt to read.
the different colleges belonging one in the fall at one of the difThis score was in the sixth in- hikes of the school year was enMy final e^Torta are a frltshr,
store
for
them.
to the Eastern Kentucky Orator- ferent colleges and one in the has been an institute instruct on
ning.
Carter tripled to right joyed last Monday afternoon,
And folks Juat algh, "He'a gone to
Mr. Lewis left Richmond Mofl|
ical and Declamatory Association spring during the K. E. A. Richand came home on an out at first. April 24, by a large crowd of
aeedX'
'#.'"•
mond was agreed upon for the day to begjn his duties in thijl
1
Trytag
Hard
Mis^
Rucie
Miller,
head
of
the
Normal
students
which'Professor
Eastern scored at'will during the
Mrs. Deane—"Pay ^attention. I grasp my co»tl>Cp>it in hand
new field and with him went the!)
"Department Of Expression of meeting plate in.the fall.
anillll took
tOOK out
OUI W
to Lake
L^IKC Reba.
IVCUa. XI
It
>_,
. . /- , (i •„. • I * •■
game. This game showed several Smith
The Deans.of Women prewit best wishes of the entire student
fhl)e
strong
emotions
tlirii
nje
race;
Eastern,
was
elected
President
was
in
the
interest
of
studying:
*"*.The
pop
uh*$>of
ChmUj
,
weaknesses that Coach Hembree
—:-.y.- Nature
v.,„„ as
-. well
,..»ii as
* so great that-two Chinamen die And ■trlve, for hours, to boat the band for the ensuing year. Asbury were: Dean Frances Jewell, of body among whom lie was winand enjoying
has tried' to patch since that .^J
deep To-carve a piece fools will embrace. College, at VVilmorc', was selected State Univer vity; Dean Florence ning a place of rccii^uitiom*»Md
every time we take
game. He has never been able gathering specimens for "Nature*
as the meeting place next year. McMurtry. o Georgetown Col- esteem.
But e*cr I'm through, ala*. alack!
to get his infield hitting right at Study Notebooks," that the hike
lege; Dean i* Jith Andrus, of Ken- . Mr. Squires, formerly SuperinPaul Rush (very red in the My bflttln Is spinning Jika.a top;
all. Maybe by the next game it was taken, and the sixty or more face, puffing vigorously-)——
tucky Collegi for Women; Dean tendent of Schools at Carlisle, has
I rave and pant until I'm black,
The
Question
Box
students whowent reported a big
can be done.
Mrs. Deane—"What are you And. than I have to call a stop.
What do you think of that"per- Marie L. R> terts. of Eastern; !>een placed in charge of Mr.
Score by innings.
,R H E time, and some good "finds."
Dean II at tie Funk, of Western Lewis' classes at Eastern.
doing, Mr. Rush ?"
I rear and throw the pen oshle
son t
The'group met in front of SulEastern _—314 020 *—10 7 2
Kentucky St tte Normal School;
Mr. Rush—"Killing Chinamen. And aweir I'm off the atuff for good
Who
yells
for
the
opposing
Town
000 001 0- 1 6 6 liran Hall at one o'clock Monday , SftSSiS^rm getting I say. "I'll'got a job outside.—
and Dean Bi uer, of. Kentucky
Heart Leaps
team
during
a
base
ball
game*?
afternoon, and from their- began| .
'T ^„
f tm
At hoeing oats o» sawing Wood:"
Wesleyan Co lege.
Who
tells
children
what
to
,
j
Mr. A. A. Ridnef, known to hi> their hike throjugh town and up
The Deans of Women are very My heart leap up into my throat.
say?
school friends is "A Square Rid- East Main street towards the'of interest, when found, wen In short I'm sure 1 cannot writ*
enthusiastic wer .theif'new orWhen our dear Dean comes by ;
For all my efforts soon rxplnH
'Whowjark^Jier
chewing
gum
! photographed by Prof. Smith.
ner." is in the Louisville School open country and the Lake.
I'll leav- the field to lada/riyrej*ri»IU, en the whledufjng the meal ?
ganization ar| d feel that it will So was it when I skipped a class,
of Dentistry. "A square" i.j an
Arriving there the crowd disLate in the afternoon thoughts A d let thum K0 thc "foyKVr^A.
So is it when I cross the grass,
rLiajj-'iv ve-jaBa* HIT.
i
t"
Who is a dignified sejniaf>r*.'.?.-*if(.prove to be 4 great success.
"old time student of Eastenvnnd persed, some fo wander about were
*' drrecxdrp* "Normalward
tScTBe
it when I cut chapel
a
Who
calls
you
by
nanre
tne
secon the fai * ~
his many friends here, amftng searching specimens, some to sit again, so the students started T spend my days do -h
She Is Never Satisfied
And he draws nigh.
ted cs^bage ond time he meets you?
I'll raise lome. afi
both the faculty and student h^dy and enjoy the wonderful beauties back to. Richmond',""ind arrived
|
nn
The suffragitte used to clamor The sneeze is father to the
Who doesn't read the PROGi-[of Spring.-and others to join Prof, just faitime to get their supper Far better that than
wish him all the speed M id
m% kunP .
for a .vote hu|since she got that .And I could wish what'er I
SS?
ir.iiii of "Jam*'
ciency that may go with his Smith in his hunt for good views'as served/a la njode in the dining' By t«.ving thia'
s m vi
To be prepared <
iesn't like EASTERN? she wants the voter.
-ontrll:
■sts pH "tb?r siibr.ts rni
A Sullivan' Hall.

KUNKEL RESIGNS
EASTERN LOSES IN
AS ADV. MANAGER
CONTEST AT UNION

GILBERT MltOED
PRIZE IN ORATORY

C.D.TEWSG0EST0
FRANKFORT OFFICE

DEANS OF WOMEN WILL
MEET IN RICHMOND

■,
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ntl.ly Thriiout the
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— Fern Stone
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Watch Your Step
sess the means and knowledge of
teaching successfully th; great
If there is really another -cambodv of school children of our pus as beautiful as Eastern's it
State; they muat poss ss the must be a very wondertrnl one frrrtteans of atsumfftg tbe r ;aj*wisl- deed— for tnfcre is so much beannility \yhlcf} will be. thei » whetf !IV irt this ofc*.
they take charge of Mir schools.
It is true that many see but 9
Po»«<»ssfOrt then 4s thje Very
little of the beauty of our campus
foundation bf a good teacher. To ■—and even those of us, who have
gain this possession is why we are been so blessed that we see much,
here at Eastern.
>
in reality see but a relative small
It is not what we hive, but part of all there is to see. To a
what we give that we j>eep. Pos- passing observer our campus dursession does not conne'about thru ing the promenade hour seems to
hoarding.
It*comes about thru be fully appreciative, for he sees
thfe means of getting and giving. students, gayly bedighted, scat\Vr arc here to get possession of tered over the campus, seemingly
these means
in order* enjoying the beautiful scenes of
tnese
means of
oi teaching
i« u'"t-3_i
ot
to give more to the children <>''Nat«Ve.«» But do we really appreKentucky. It behooves us then to ciate the beautiful, do we really
strive to gain possession bf those enjoy the beauty of Nature ?
means which are so abundantly Then let us watch our step.
offered at Eastern.
To keep out campus beautiful
The training which we receive is a responsibility thrust upon n'l
at out colleges and universities of us. who enroll at Eastern. \
are merely loans from some one few paths, caused by students
else. It is our duty to pass these and-others hurrying on their war,
on to others to give them a por- are making their appearance hefe
tion of the pleasure and gladness and there, which mar the beauty
which they brought to us.
of our campus.
We possess least when we posWe all love the beautiful.
fn
sess most.
the heart of every human there is
\V'e often marvel at the achieve planted the love of beauty. The
irtents of great people in the! ancient peoples brought it out in
form of great pieces of literature, their paintings and sculpturin«*.
in paintings, in sculpturing, in Arid all down the path of civilisagreat inventions, and in state- tion there is this strange develop
craft. Hut they belong to us as ment and appreciation of the
much as they did to the ones who beautiful that adds zest and sjririt
produced them—for they form to an otherwise hard existence
one ' of the links in livifizatititi and makes Us fed that there i<
which all belongs to mankind.
very much more to this life than
Wherever heatfty feign*, wher- we understand,and appreciate.
■-»
—
'
ever greatness stalks, there we — ■
have ah interest.
Possession is
relative. It Weans that the -world
belongs to us and we belong to
CLUB
the world.
Let us take advantage of nur Cleaning, Pressing, Mending
Cut Hates to Student*
great opportunities at Eastern
Over Madison Qtrietc Lunch
and gain possession of these
Stand
great things that we may pass
SID NOLAND, MANAGER
Sicm on to the child hoy >d of Ken-

Another fieW term is her*' and
with it. as usual, a host of new
- faces.
There i$ always a spirit of optimism about beginning a nc>
term, ifowever much we have
failed to accomplish our aims in
the past teYrm there is a feeling
of gladriess that \v£ have another
chance., another opportunity to
nchievc what we failed an before.
There is satisfaction in knowing
that tiff Mots ,1te all erased aliti
we are able to start with "a clean
page once again.
W care glad ,tod, because there
is a hunch of new Workers ready
to help ''carry on'* the load at
Eastern, ready to bear with us
the .work and remit to enjoy with
us the pleasures of cur school life.
To lie sure we love the old students who have left us arid we
"misB thejn. "but are more than
glad to welcome in the new. with
new thots. new hopes, and new
ideals for Eastern.
New Students, we hope you
canfe to work For K-a-s-t-e-r-n u.cky.
T
spells "work." We welcome you
and at* wirHug and anxious to
share with you everything we
have—oilr classes, our work, our
hash and even 'prom."
Let'" all loin in, the old and the
new. and fkitihle any effort we
have eifer tttade before to make I
liastCrrt the tefv best school ill
Kerittickv.
'—L. Strother.
* * *

nwm
K. K. S. N: is now crowded to
to jts limits with teachers am!
students preparing to teach. The
great Increase of students is the|
TeTmfr-rff^-^r^awakeSlihg.of the
Kentucky peopie to the fact thijt
possessing an edtication is necessary to the future happiness and
prosperity of oiir "9tate. The fart
that so many teachers and so
many students preparing to teach
are here, shows wide-spread interest has been aroitsed throughout Kentucky in hacking the
movement for a higfhh* standard
teacher.
of today mu
The teacrjffs of.tpdaj.must'pos-

MADISON PRESSING

-pD'lll,i,;i.ir:,ll.
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N. M. WHITTIN6T0N
i

\A

"Your Jeweler

/\

t

Richmond

X

Ladies' and Men's Tailor

CLEANING—PRESSING—REPAIRING
Main Street—otcr Whittington's Jewelry Store
Phone 898

_;

SUMMER TERM

a

-

*

Eastern Kentucky State Norna' School

all
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THE MADISON LAUNDRY
The Laundry that gives 10 per tent Discount
to Normal Students and makes
two deliveries a week

X
*-'

-

Uf~UMUVtUYOim-WORK
-»-

Second Street—Richmond

-"
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RICHMOND MILLINERY COMPANY
Have now on display a complete line of

SUMMER MILLINERY, DRESSES, HOSIERY,
NECKWEAR AND CORSETS
In fact, everything that Milady need*/
i

"'

—

»'-'""■■

"•-■'■

'■■-■

CALL 35 * 42~Fttr_

X

FANCY GROCERIES, FRUITS and
VEGETABLES
d

D. B. IHINNEY - COMPANY
Main Street

Richmond
—
—
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Who Doe* Not Love Nature?
and
At this particular'time of the
year it does not take a close obWatcK "the Ada. .
server to determine that we hrtve
Proctor and Gamble
i
THE SUNNY SIDE TAILOR SHOP
Soap for sale. Apply *
ff many STUDENTS of nature at
Kasteru.
because
there
are
those
Lowe prijt.es.
Repairing and Remodeling Ladies' and Gen
vfbo spend a great part of their
tirrte in the very midst of nature^
Garment's. ""Expert Tailor •
So«md Theary
Mr. Donovan — "Tiroe must *o to speak, roaming about our
Best Work—Lowest Prices
Second Sir
hang heavily on yolir shoulders." beantifdl campr.s. enjoying tflf
sweet companionship of the birds,
Dr. Crinstead—"Why?**
bYet Pafflagraph Office
Mr. Dohbvaft—"Recattse yrtd trees, flowers, and bees, in fact,
_______
all of God's handiwork even to
^vear such a big wrist watch.'
—the best girl friend whose nature <a--Maa^^»l^--^M-»a-aMta
i i I. ——
He probably studies more inNet Hinting
Bradley Combs (passing Joe's) tensely than all the reStt^—1
The' wooings of riatitre are so
—"Do you ever drink soda or eat
captivating that SHfc causes
ice cream."
Miss llarlowe—"Is that an in- folks to sometimes cut classes
Mr. Cohh has just received a new line
and even be absent from Chapel.
quiry or an invitation.
We know that the temptations is
of Suits and everything you need in
Daily Duhiway (on th* prohi- great on a beautiful morning to
enade, passing UniveHi^ build- |.remain on the.campus during the
Ready-to-wear Goods.
ing where there was quite a con- Assembly hotir and enjoy the
whisperings of IIF.R fond voice
gestion on the,.walk.)
"DetrVdd you think we cab in the blissful solitude found at
no otbj^StljlH' during the day.
.squeeze through ?
——
—Miss Shouse—"I m afraid \ti«iJ j#(*'fnnrse \tM|£al1 enjoy such
^
li l*M
Roberts will see us.
W*?t.~tilr ^foocinlfous bin? we must not for
i
i
■
get lhat there Is- <\trftie for e\prywe get in tiie dark."
thing. 9:M) is the time''for chapel
and President Coatcs says "the
Choice
Mr. Ambergy—' f)ear, when we best students in this institution
Let's keep
are married where do. you want are always there."
ourselves in this group and not
to live?"
Miss
Gertrude - Smith—"In forget that by proper manageVenice whef? we shall not be rjfn ment we can find time for everyOPEN A SAVINGS ACCOUNT TODAY—WITH
thing within otir line of duty
over by automobiles."
thereby getting the most out of
$1.00 OR MORE
what Eastern has in store for us.
And Harder To Spell
Mr. Keith—"What do yon thinkAM Interesting Record
of Czecbo-Slovafcia?"
Raymond Rouse—"Well:
it's We have often beard of the
term "Old .Faithful" and we behard to sav."
RICHMOND, KY.
lieve that we have on our campus
Stop! Look! Listen!
Miss' Nvlitn—"Is this A fast an individual in the person of Mr.
Waltoir: our night watchman, —train?"
Conductor—"Of course it is.' who has really earned his title.
Miss Nolan—"1 thought it was. Since the loth "of last filly, a defWould you mind getting off and inite record has been kept of his
regularity and punctuality.
It
sec what it is fast to?"
is observed that he has never reported for duty a mimtte late and
Good At Comparison
Miss Ruby Venahle—"Why are has not failed but nnrc to register
at the proper place exactly on
some women called Amazons ?"
■I- •
F.arl Bryan—'"Ypu remember time.
He goes on duty at f\, p.
the Amazon river has the largest m. every day and registerslipurTHE KENMADRICH
mouth."——
ly at each of the six main build■•ng« on the campus until o a. m.

PHONE 363

CLEANING

—-•

■-

'"

•■■■■■■

With Safety...

RICHMOND, KENTUCKY
-

June 26 * August 18
■

Harmed and administered lor Graded and City Sehoql Teachers;
but others may attend to their advantage.
—COST——CHEAPER THAN STAYING AT HOME

*

Tuition free to students with appointments. Good board in Sullivan Hall and Memorial Hall at $3.00 per week: Rooms in all dor- ;
mitories at $1.00 to $1.50 per Week. Total cost of eight weeks
Summed School need not be over $40.00.
WtH COLLEGE AND SECONDARY COURSES OF STUDY.
w'rite (or catalog and summer bulletin—both Free.
Address—

:

+

*T. J. COATES, President
Richmond, Kentucky

SOUTHERN NATIONAL BANK
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OWEN McKEE

A^BETTER"
RESTAURANT and SODA
FOUNTAIN
MAlNSmEET

THE LADIES' STORE
MAIN STREET

mm*

1 ■!■■■■"■ I —I llllll

CORN'S STORE—125 FIRST STREET •

.

_0F

__■
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BOYS, - «* READY ** *• NEW SPRIN6 W

BBS

i

I •

ap- to success in any. profession than
this particular characteristic.

ful watchman, has walked
proximately 3JtaJ rules.

IN AND ABOUT CAMPUS

KAMPUSKACKLE

VULCAN IRVINE

rttm

"Everything for ..he Student"

•"This record of fnirlnAfr attendtile next dafi
The complete' clrcttit is about ance to duty i* one ib|t y>ty fetvCONTEST AT UNION one
milfc and twelve trips are people- can boast o| sml' it is
made each night and in the course worthy of our attention nceatise
FRIDAY, APRIL 28 of the past te1i*ihdntHs our faith- there t" nothing more eisthtial

■

Main Street

E. V. Elder

(FroSjlxerttttC.ltV KUrnel )
"WorMh throughout Kentucky will stMtt .Monday. Arpr:l 24. to
complete the $.<00jOOU ftlud for A
memorial to Kentucky's heroes
of the wotld war. The building,
which will be erected on the campus of the University of Kentucky, wil» he an auditorium and
«H
students HoHding.
"^hnastjTeverj: college ami university HTthe'eoHotfy has made
arrangements for some sort of a
memorial to its world war heroes."
Mrs. Eleanor Duncan Wood is
t|ie author 0f the .Memorial Poem
which writhe placed in th* build- Wallace and Practot R«pre»eiit
ing.
Eastern At Third Annual
Meeting
Kentucky's Chosen
TriWe To Immortals The third annual meeting of the
•'lh Mrmttlatm"
Oratorical Association will be
I)< ar ^Motherland. Kentucky, her* WS
held at Union College. Rarbourlulna .
The narftSs of these, thy a/>ns, who yille, Ky.. April 28.
Miss Arm
nrfbly died:
Wallace and Mr. Roy Proctor
who for TNy HfUce and Prfdom'a put
will represent Eastern at this
aalde>J V
tamii l«.vp.-and lunty life, and call of meeting.
This Association was organized
- fprlnK,
And .■.node down earth's ilslrk irays in 1920. and its first meeting was
ndveayfrWsr.
ehfrl at Eastern. Tn 1921 its secWe eann>t Urlft* them hacK! We ond meeting was held at Site
Rennett Memorial School at Lonrtnnnt (tlve
'
To their yntdur eyes the Jny at sutlrlse, don, Ky.
Prof. R. A. Kdxvards,
nor
^
of
Eastern,
served n< its presiTo eager ear.-, that rail they h«rt«*n for
President Molin,
TJjc eardlhitl amomr thi^ hills of honti-. dent in 1921.
of Sue Rciittett. is the president
They live
It'iit In our he«'-t»—and thes* are fu» of the Association this year. Dr.
Kitive.
•
E. T. Franklin, of Union College,
'•^
We shall no down to dusa even as trlej' is the secretary andtreasurer.
The colleges included in the
So to thy heart, Kentucky, tlrln* «*
now
Association are Normal DepartThese deathless names. A eoroBPt for ment of Rerea College. Sue f5enthy brow.
Ilest-lnved. and Weautlful. Anil thon nelt Memorial School. Union College, Cumberland College. „ Asshiilt tiay
I'nendlnK honor till time's latsst <1hy. hury Academ yand Eastern.
i
1-lastern has been very successAnd It ahull be turnout
tlw eomlria;
ful in all these meetings. In 1920
years
N
Young- hearts shall proudly reitd these Miss Rronston. ot Kastcrn, won
hero-mimes
in the declamatory contest, ami
And feel within their own the sacred last year Miss'Pauline Yates, of
itames.
"Wo'll live for what they .li.-l r..r j I'.astern, carried oy the honors
for us. Sam Denny won far us
spite oi fears;"
So Faith shall sprm» «nee move from in the Oratorical contest
With
hlood and tears.
the s'plendid talent that Eastern
K'eep safe these nafnejf, thy sons t»t;J
is sending this year, we are-hopwould -not sa»e
Themselves-^t priee of llherty tn(i thee ing to win. as we have always
The "Out Kentucky Hrtnte" sltall hal- done before.
lowed be
uu
Throughout the ages by the blood they
HaVVe;
Keep thou thorn safe, the beautiful und
hrnve!

GIFTS-THAT-LAST

'■ ■'

MEMoniL maim
DRlVllTAMf mil 24
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: 9MHE AWHILE :

EASTERN PROGRESS iS RIGHT

WE ARE IN LINE OF MARCH

WITH pNotirtEssiVE IOEAS
Be Mire yow FEET we properly SHOD with correct Shops
that yOU may take the onward stride that every young man
abd young woman should. With Shoes we offer the BLACK
CAT HOSIERY for women; INTERWOVEN HOSIERY for
men
i
t
i . :
PrkeHoaae

RICE & ARNOLD

Sultiiner
of eight weeks. <■-.
4—Admission:
(a) Oh motion of President
Coates.duly seconded/it was deOn March 27, 1922, a meeting cided that no student he eligible
of the Executive Council of the to eriter either Institution who
1 ■■.astern add Western' Kflrtthefcy has not coirrpljMed the eighth
State Normal Schools and Col- grade.
/
lege? was held in the office jif the
(b)- No person under eighteen
Western-Kentucky State Normal
and Teachers' College at Bowling years of age who lives within sev
en miles/ of an approved- or acGreen, with State SuJJtrlritendent credit&rhigh school, shall be adGtorge Colvin presiding.
mitted; unless he has completed
The meeting is regularly called
thafnigh school.
by Superintendent Colvin to ecu
sitler the principles and the poli- S— Standard of Work:
On motion of. President Coatea
cies of these two institutions ap<
it was" agreed that if a student is
the two Normal Schools whi
are to lie organized, and all otner doing unsatisfactory work, that
recognized teacher training^nsti- he shall he warned and conditionhttiooa iri Kentucky. Air mem- ed %t the middle of any semester.
bers "Of the Executive/ Council If bis work continues to be unwere" present, natnehySupt. Gco. satisfactory, lje shall he dropped
Calvin, President. T. J.• t'oates, at the end of the semester.
(j College Department:
and President \h H. Cherry.
On motion of President Ccates
Dean Donovan, /ft E. K. S. N.,
John W, Carr of the State Ed- it was agreed to admit students
ucational Department, 'and Dean to the College Department oh
Kin naman, and several other, presentation of diploma or other
menibe'hs (if the faculty, of W. K. satisfactory cy illicit of compleS. N. Were present hjf invitation tion of a stanhnaKr nigh school.
All applicants who are graduarid took part in the discussion^.
ates of nigh schools not accreditChanges To Be Made In
ed may enter on examination for
Normal Schools
The following points were College work.
agreed after informal discussion : 7—Certificates: .
1—Length of coiirse—
On motion of President Cherry
On motion, of President Coates, it was agreed to grant certificates
duly seconded, it was agreed that to students of these institutions
each of the present State Normal a9 follows:
Schools and Colleges should of(.1)
Elementary Certificate
fer eouw.es as follows:
will be granted to each student
(a) A three-yeat course ill who completes forty weeks workthe secondary field and a. mini- in the secondary field lit a satismum «f,-t*o years in the College factory manner.
(h)
Intermediate Certificate
field.
\Z'\
C
(h) That each' ofrV three will be granted on completion of
years work in the secondary field the entire secondary course in a
consist of forty weeks divided sal is factory manner.
into two semesters consisting of
(c)
Elementary Certificate
twenty weeks each.
(College) will be granted to high.,
(cl Tti%1he minimum course school graduates on completion
offered in the College field, con- of twenty weeks College work
sist iff two yedts of forty weeks
(ill Intermediate Certificate
each divided into two semesters (College) will be granted to high
of twenty weeks each.
school graduates on completion
2—Time for-"admitting stui- of forty weeks College work.
(e)
Advanced
Certificate
dentij
i ' ' '
t :•
fiOn motion of President (College) will be granted to high
;■' and ilulj^^cohf'ed,-it-We^L^ooi. graduates on completion
ifeciided to admit students regu- of tWo years' College work.
larly only at the "beginning of &—Experienced Teachers:
each -eniestlh*, but that each in- . On motion of President Coates
stitution wonld admit irregular it was agreed that any student I
students to meet conditions as entering either institution who
they arise.
has had experience as a teacher
~-~3—Summer Term:
shall be eligible for examination
(a) On, motion of President for Advanced standing.
IL',. ■-.MLUjg- «fff —

MET IN B0WIIN6 GREEN
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STUDENT rOMJM

r J

Still the Mase* Sing of Mary
Mary oiice had srfme putty Mrs
Why. certa.ipfy-.she did,
But now to/uir displeasure
She keep/the darned tilings Hid

UrijJainted Masterpieces
Picture a question Alma Owens
does rtqt know.
Pictiire Jessamine missing a
show,
,
—
Pietrire Raymond Rdltse «nt in n
run,
Pitthre Herbert Higglhrt not
ready for fun.
Tis a picture ho artist cdn p-iHtt.

ve You Met Hint
.
w a guy.in out town
rffee name is Johnny Kelts,
_ time he baa a chance
He says "Tain't nothing else.'

Ther

Price Howe

l3w;a&rtS »

EXECOM COUNCIL

—' • — ■■■•

He Had To Stand
After trying in vain for sometime to get lias father up for
breakfast, Theodore Keith said.
"Mother, I've tried ever thing
else. Let's try singing the 'Star
Spangled Banner.''

Picture Edith Smithers making a
nois*(
Pictute Alma Jrmes thinking of
of the boy*,
Picture Fatty hatlttg too rhuch
to eat.
Picture
"Zip"
anything but
sweet,
Thee are pictures no artist can
paint. -

Just Like Her
Husband (dreamily)—My. ni iri J
wanders.
Wife—Oh, is that it?
1 have
noticed that it is alvvays absent.

-

Picture Fern Stori» fft«l«lrig ffi*
fluff,
Picture Ann Wallace havih^ slid
enough,
Picture Henry Arnold not on the
horlof roll,
Picture Mark Clark missing a

A Marked Resemblance
Little Boy—Mother, how Is
grandma like an elephant ?
Mother—I don't know. How?
ittle Boy—She keeps her teeth
In her trunk.
Modern Philosophy
A jewel is the man who honestly smiles.
But dangerous is Egg
who tries to counterfeit it.

Sportsmens'
Headquarters
A tomplete line, of "Iporting and Athletic /"*
xGoods always on display in our store.
Come to us for your Base Ball Supplies.
You are always 'Welcome..^. ,

float,—

unlnfe on A cane and aided by
•ft-attfchdafat Sk-Prtaident wooi
n* Wilson appeared bttor* Ml*

/

These Att pictures no Iftttf c.1n
paint.
— 9. M.

Richmond Welch Store

TnVKewpie's Journey
A Kcwpie one day, who had nothing to do.
Conferva* of Wo——
An Advantage of Modern
In at the entrance of Suilivan
H-e=s
Spelling
Hall flew;
lure -ecnis, ilic greatest wurki
LITEttAT4JRE-lT5
VALUE
I went out one summer day
He looked in the parlor, but n<J
can ie divided into two clajsses.
To write an. elegy
/
one was there,.
[•ii hear itii said that a-man
Von often
There
Is
before
the
people
of
A girl with a short skirt
Mr. and Mrs. L. .\. (Jarred, of So he quickly and nimblv ascend- tat world the question, What <>r an event in r, mo s in "fsong
u
Sat down beneath a tree
ed the stair.
Louisa, announce the marriage of
alnl -lorv," Now this expreission
value
art.the'
writings
of
the
It "seemed to be the fashion.
their daughte. Emily Kehcccn, to The first room was clean* into past? - This question has | ecii'"sn"R' nnd story," really dneans
l
For she too began to write an Dr. Frederick Helium Hlair. on
which he did peep!
spoken of ny main speakers of |be wholue realm of literature. It
elegy.
't Thursday. December 27, 1921. For (iladys Tucker got A most the daV.-The author' sends (.. (I,-| includes first, lyric poetrt, and
But I could not write.
every week.
So the couple were married acimblisher his explanation. When second, the .longer wdrks, 1 proae
For my eye was on her 1-e-g.
cording to the ahovc announce- Next he wenl down and opened a
we listen" to the oration of the or verse thai tells a story.' The
door.
ment, and we-wish them all the
day
we go to our homes ponder- other kinds of litcrature-aTp rnficlblessings that are supposed to go Rut found to his sorrow much ing ovtr the address that is still Ifications or comhinatiotibl' of
dirt on the floor.
wit ha married life.
Miss Garringing in oUr ears.
\n under- these two. There are a rjumber
red is an ex-student of Eastern, He went to tile closet and
v
standing
t)f
the
manuscript
of of poets and story writers^ of the
brought out a broom."
and hcr-Uianv friend^ will he glad
Erfglish language. The latter may
thfc
fiast
relieves
the
congestion
And pinned up a note "Please
to know of her marriage.
he sighted to the Englishfwriter,
that
is
worrying
the
audience.
sweep your room.'
Go baCk to the time when F.d- Tennyson, "and the American poet
Mr. and Mrs/Sfewell Taulbee',' In F.dith Hall's room'they were ward Everett and l.inclotl spokej Longfellow.
having a feast j
of Hazard, Ky., announce the
at Gettysburg.
.Mr. Everett There is no better way fin which
marriage of their daughter, Em- He thot there were twenty-five itpoke Uvo hours. b,,t there was a the youth of America cam be liftg'Ms there, at least.
ily jrtne. to Mr. Lace Frank
feeling of restlessness over tl 'jl'ed to higlier ide'nls tharl thtotigh
Thompson.
The marriage took The only bad fault was the noisr Crowd until he finished his a< /literature. It is the bejst way to
of
the
crowd.
■
place' March 27, 1921
Miss
dress; theh When the sturdy back. keep the vision of ^oodV ideals beTaulbee is a-former student of E. So he whispered to Virginia, Woodsman arose to address th(f fore the youth and thie man or
"Don't talk so) loud."
K. S. N. S., now the E. K. S. ». •
woman on the, rnad, turough life.
and Teachers' College.
Miss Next room 62, and what did he audience, there was a feeling in It is a fact tl»t the 'fhindamental
his
soul
which
could
not
he
he-.
do?
Taitlbee's many friends here in
tfayed, when he delivered that characteristks of Arfljerijan literEastern are glad to know that there he found thirteen girls infive ^minute address to a spelt* tfare is itsjKal... ftbnverse with
stead ot just two.
she is happily married.
bound
audience.
What did hi* the authop of the (Sast through
They were all making candy and
ISVr
do?
He
spoke
to
the
"people and their worka and yopi will agree
eating sbm*. too;
Miss Anita Mulich, a graduate
for
tbem;
this
Is
why
the
addrcyj
of the class of l&l, is teaching He supposed, of course, they had
Wait a stfceeTLs foY 'Iff. t.mc'olm
aid qf
Thorean:
nothing to"do.
in Day ton, Ky., trar home town.
Now
What
Lincoln
did
for
the
"Where
#7er
there/fs
knowledge,
Miss Miillich is evidently making For to study oh Monday night
Gettysburg audience the greatl Where ever there i.sf virtue, where
injures the ey*9i
good in her work as there is no
poets
and prose writers halnj eve iherc is heaujty he "will- find
Tho' none of them looked overly
reports to the contrary.
done for mankind at large. They home." The reacyer.s <»f good lit. < wise.
erature can find ^Knowledge, virM«s Ella Rigney, of Hustoflr Then kewpie went. Up to the Rpeak the thlngs'that other peo- tuous
ideals, bcatty and be at
ple
feel.
third ftiior to look around.
ville, Ky.. is teaching in tile pubTired of dragging- her
home.,
/
We
hear
passages
of
the,Bible
btfut by a chain, Blanche Mehaffay,
lic schools of Harlaif county. And when he got ih«r« yew' can't
read
and
re-read.but
fail
to
see
We
study
human
nature in
Tew York, has rigged up a papoose
guess what he found.
Miss Rigney is a graduate of »(ic
aff to carry him In. Just like the
books so It cart be stirdiM in life.
the
beauty
in
Jt.
What
is
the
elass qf 1921, and is doing a great He threatened at first some
luaws use—only It hangi to front
matter with this method? There Great fiction.. js a laboratory,
mmwai i ■ » » i "«i•*;«*f» work teaching ii, the mountain
teachers to call.
course in hunta£ nature; it^s toj
Jmat,
For Joke had thrown water all is but .one conclusion to be
section of the"State.
drawn.
"We-would
not
think
of
real life what I astronomy iflkw
over the hair
the stars. Whaf <fte world of the^
reading
or
hearing
read
to
us
one
"Miss Hulda Schormait, of Ash- He. found Mae Simpson just in- act of one of the plays of Shakes- microscope and telescope is fo the .
side her doer,
Hfttd, Ky.. is teaching in the pubIt is not a subat^
peare and one act of another of najfeed eye.
lic schools of Louisville,
Miss And suggested to her that
tttte
for
real
Hfe,
but an intfrodtrt*
his
play!
and
hope
to
hold
the
-■at
mop up the floor.
Schorman is a graduate of the
tion to. real ofe.
connection
or
see
the
beauty
in
class of 1921.
We wish Ijer a She dftckled perhaps, 'twas the
Literature caif recall the pa/st',
each play. Neither can you r<wd
best thing^to do,
continued success in her, great
a few verses there in theT.iblei interpret the present, and aiM&C
So she wiped it fell up, and the
calling as a teacher.
and hope to get the beauty of pate the future. It c§n takenrou
hall looked like new.
each chapter oMtach book. We back to Greece andj
!|
Miss Myrtle Griffin, of St. Hel- Theri he found Edith pouting. must read a, play or a'book thru civilization, was
'!;-bes.t,
ens, Ky., a member, of the class
"They don't treat me right." if we wish to hold the connection There is one persoi
vho can vitof 1021 i# teaching in the Hazard I get a demerit almost everv
'
Incorporated
alize the past, he
none othe«*'
throughout the book or play.
rttght." ;,. .'".citv schools. Miss Griffin, was an
than the poet.»''
enthusiastic, student while in So the Kcwpie.climheVI up just as ...Eveiy boo"k. play or, mawtf- onlv recalls the ]»*i
script should opeii to you some
school, and there is no doubt but
close as»he?*ould.
beautiful trait of character, some make il an ever Yiv^M
"Exclusive but Mt Expensive"
that she is making a success And whispered to her, "You incentive for you to. aspire to
■i
Let us read and
in her \york at Hazard,
might try being good."
liglier ideals, or gain the goal for ture in order to he
Then he went on his way all over which vou arc striving, to gain. ,vith the great king
Miss Rowena Coates, "daughter
the place,
' '
Literature is an outlet for vour with the great dfel
of our President, and a gradual" And left every girl with a sfnile own soul as well as an inflow of with the great lovertl
. on her face.
of the class of 1921, is teaching in
others. As wide and as varied (the great seers, and Af
•
the
intermediate
grades
of
the
♦
however as the domain of litcra-. grejlt doers.--llerherfl
~
Finchville public schools. Rowena If this Kcwpies'suggestions,
You'd take as you Yule,
is doing a splendid JV-prk in the
—
Jgrades, and her many 'friends You'd make Eastern College
nerc wish her continued success. A much better school. — -Ex.I

"
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Pushing Fashion Shop
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NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY THAT- «

, G>at, Suit, Wrap, Dress,

n

Skirt, Blouse or Hat
Students of E. K. S. N. S; will find some wonderful bargains here.

.

HIGH IN QUALITY-LOW IN PRICE
COMP^-VALUES-tOMF^RE

Dependable Merchandise—Fairly Pricerj—Truthfully Advertised.
Students are always welcome—Polite and courteous
Salespeople to serve you.

. •

i
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On December 2* 1921. • Mf«s
Marie Joseph Parard, of AsTilalid
fcy.. was married to'Charles L.
Tucker. The couple married in
Cincinnati, O.. amitlst all the
pomp and gaiety that attend an
exquisite ceremony.
The Rev,
llerget performed the beautiful
ring ceremony in the presence- of
several intimate friends. After
the ceremony, in the dining room
of the Gibson House ,the party
was served to an elegant dinner.
The bride is a graduate of the
Eastern Kentucky Normal and
Teachers' College, alsw of the 'Mr. Ray Rice's many friends
Conservatory/ of Music of Cin- will be interested to Know that
cinnati, O..- At the time of her he is in Colorado* taking his
course-of mine engineering in the
Colorado School of Mine Engi\ /
MADISON
neering. Ray is a former student
of Eastern, arid his many friends
wish him all the spirit that it
StUnita are alwayi Wekotb* takes to work in a strange city.
Short Order*—Saiwrwichea
jRay has the nerve and agressiveMss, which are requisites for
winner. ThCfe Is little" doubt that
— he will make good m his cetftagi

mi LUNCH STAND1

J. B. STOUFFER COMPANY

11 f.

marriage she was one of the best
teachers in the Primary department of the Ashland city schools.
. *•
Mis,s May Stipp, a graduate of
the class of 1021. is teaching in
her tiome town of Winchester.
Miss Stipp has made good in her
profession Of tfeaahingj as most
all of Eastern's graduates do.
Miss Virginia Story is teaching
in her home town of Ashland.
Miss Story is a graduate of the
class of 1921.

The Home of Correct Styles in

LADIES READY-TO-WEAR, DRY GOOD}
-d NOTIONS
Main Street

.'K-'J

-*-4

X

J. W. COBBT-THE TAILOR
-F0R-

CLEkNING, PRESSING, ALTERATIONS OP ALL Kit
f •
LADIES WORK A SPECIALTY
(Work Called For and Delivered to Alt Parta of City
Office 536-PHONE—Residence 831
FIRST STREET

RICHMOND, K\

Hi

■

—

SAY IT WITH CANDYMISS HOLIDAYS-SUITABLE FOR ANY
OCCASION
ANY SIZE PACKAGE AT

PROCTOR TO PRESENT
LIVE QUESTION

The solemn tem|
ha great globe
Itself.
Yea, all which
Inherits, shall dlssolve,
And, like this unsubstantial pageant
faded .
I ,
I«eave not a rack behind."

-»»

LITERARY SOCIETIES
HAVE HOUSECLEANING

SPRING STYLES

\

YOUNG MEN'S SUITS : $25, $30, $35, and $40
(Ed. Note—The Progress is al'.We are aufch staff
The winter winds have passed
ways
glad
to
receive
literary
conAs
droams
are
made
on
and
our
little
SHOES and OXFORDS :
' $5, $7, and $I0
I
again and. we are beginning to
Ufa
tributions irom the student body,
,
Is
rounded
with
sleep."
realize-the significance of the
and especially do we deem ourstatement, "If Winter comes can
selves fortunate in being permitDram* Finest of Fine Arts
Spring be far behind?" Spring
ted the pleasure of using Mr.
PUMPS and OXFORDS :
:
: $3.50 and up
;
The
drama is recognized both has come and brought t6 EastProctir's oration on Aesthetic*
f*om
a
literary
point
of
view
and
SILK HOSE all colors : : $l and^p to $3.50
ern a new term with pleasant
Education, which he used at the
contest Friday, April 28, at Bar- by the beauty of its performance.' days and happy farts. The Litbourville, in an effort to prove If we are to have clean and beau- erary Societies have caught the
Eastern's superiority over the ufitl dramas we must cultivate spirit of spring. Theydiave been
GO TO
Home of Hart Schaffner & Max Clothes
When "housecleaning" and putting in
other schools of the Association. a taste for that kind.
Proctor has not only shown great jitudied with an aesthetic appre- new machinery. Each organizaability in constructing such an ciation, the drama is.that finest of tion has a new enthusiasm to
oration, but has also selected a the fine arlS-_ How, then, can make this the best ferm on recFor Real Values
Mrs. Smith, a Life Work Secre- subject of immediate interest to we afford to see it demoralized by ord.
the unappreciattve ?
A great
In
tary of the Southern Presbyter- school people.)
There is no limit to the size of
many of the theatre managers the societies now, as long as
ian church, whose work lies in the
COATS, SUITS, DRESSES, South Atlantic and South Central
ire interested only for the finan: there is room to accommodate
Aesthetic Education
Field, came to Eastern April 22. In the process of education, we cial returns, and that class will all the members; therefore, there
BLOUSES, CORSETS.
• v -,
Many of the school girls had the have concerned ourselves so increase as the public sentiment has been quite.a demand for
privilege of meeting Mrs. Smith much with the formation of hab- gives way to them. So long as new members,*espcciaHy of the
PURE DRUGS
BOOKS
MILLINERY \|>? and talking to her personally, and its and the acquiring of knowl- vulgar and materialistic ideas are fairer sex.
on Sunday evening at the regular edge that we have neglected the tolerated, we need not expect real
New officers were , elected
Society April 20, 1922.
meeting of the Y. W. C. A., she best things of life. We have been art to be prominent.
HOSE
STATIONERY
I
addressed a, large per cent of the so occupied with teaching our holds, as it were, the destiny of
PERICLESIAN SOCIETY
girls, including several members children to, care for their daily America in the palm of her hand,
)ouglas & Simmons Bldg.
, Officers
of the*-/acuity*—Mrs, Dcanc, Mrs. wants that we have not dreamed and unless the individuals making
Second Street '
President, Mr. Sam .Denny.
Keith, Miss Detwiller, and Miss that we were blotting out the up society are educated to enjoy
Vice-Rresident, Mr. Shearer.
Roberts: Her talk was the Study very soul of the child. They have and to demand a truly fine proMain Street
Richmond
Secretary, Mr. Henry Arnold.
of Grammar.
In this talk she not been taught, like the boy duction df the drama; and thus
Treasurer, Miss Mildrd Gillesdiscussed the similar needs of our Samuel, to listen for the voice of stamp out the course and vulgar,
school text and God's Grammar. God.
One might sometimes then our nation will descend, like pie.
The Place To Get Somcthi
thing
Monday morning, April 23rd, think that the school has nothing Greece and Rome, into, the pit of
Critic, Miss Martha Smock.
Good To
;it the regular cabinet meeting of to do*-with the development of <elf-destructidh.
Pianist, Miss Margaret Lewis.
Music is one of the oldest of
Eat
the Y. W. C. A., Mrs. Smith was those appreciations that would
Sergeatn-at-Arms, Mr. E. F.
present, and after the devotional, enable the children ,to enjoy life. ine arts. In it we find the pow- Norton.
t he meeting was turned over to There. i». no reason why the" er of compelling an army to
nsuls, Mr. Shelby CWr* Miss
A GREAT LINE OF MEN'S and YOUNG MEN'S WEARthe visitor who pointed out some people of such a beautiful state as march into, the cannon's* mouth, Rujh Allen, Miss Lowe.
>f the fundamental needs in, this ofjpurs should not awake to '.o bring sinners to repentance,
'\€'P'PrlW,,l10VMMMHLH) C [^r^TsssssMs^ssssfisQr*
», ING APPAREL FOR SPRING r.nd SUMMERPhysician and Surgeon NV 1 milding up a strong Y. W. organ- see the glorious sunrise of aes- sober crowds to laughter, and the rolled.- ££aaUJCX,we rejnade for
fickle
to
solemnity.
Everyone
those who failed to serve on £Re"
How much of
-Phones/^ ization. The Y. W. realizes each thetic education.
Oftrc
of these to be of vital importance. the sublime beauty of the blue •annot. be, a. Handel or a Caruso, program when asked.
Office 205
Residence 220 Fearless Faith, Prayer, Constant grass region, or the grandeur of •put "ii music were taught more
CARPED1F.M SOCIETY
COLLAR ATTACHED SHIRTS
HOSIERY
Co-operation, Personal Participa- our mountains, ever penetrate- intensely in our public schools,
Officers
we
would
have
a
greater
love
for
tion and Previous Preparation. to our souls? Each day of ourj
HIGH GRADE LADIES SILK HOSE IN ALL THE (A r«
Virgil B. Scott, President.
Error would be glad^to destroy,life may bring a thrill of joy if "larmony, thereby, appreciating
Ethel
Hart.WscC-President.
NEW SHADES AT
.__
?.ti3U
tin- truth, but if the Y. W. must we would only look ahoutms and more profoundly the song of the
Sadie Blackburn,- Secretary
bear a cross in order to preserve see the rolling meadows dotted bird, the rustling of the leaves,
and Treasurer.
these fundamentals, then it re- with primeval oaks; if we would and the whispering of the wind.
Amelia Fox and Nell H. Davis,
members it is following Christ's notice the crystal brook, the Those having talent for music
Consuls.
would
have
a
better
chance
for
• footsteps. We not only want to limestone gorge, and the graceAlma Owens, "Critic.
; !>e faithful to His trust, but we ful lines of blue mountain top- levelopment, and life itself would
-—bring them today;
David Fields, Editor for Hust- ■ EXCELSIOR OFFICERS
!>c
happier.
"Ah
I
but
a
man's
Important Events
I want to do things to please Him. where grow the laurel and rhodoler.
reach
should
exceed
his
grasp,
or
—gel them tomorrow.
Eastern's Y. \V\ C. A. is always dendron.
President,
Mr.
Bowling
In truth "There are what is heaven for?"
*dan LittTAon the proine 'April
Bradley Hamblin, Editor for
glad to have such visitors as Mrs.'sermons in stones, books in runVice-President, W. S. Gilbert. 13thA
TOE
1,..-'
Hustler.
v
A
very
great
danger
to
society
Smith because her Christ-like jning brooks, and good in every
Secretary,
Hattie
Prater.
MissM;,^
smiled April 12.
Lester Nunnelly and Dailey
in this day and time is the sugspirit has left a new strength, a thing.1"
Sergeant- at -Arnjs., Thomas
Elam \took breakfast in Sulli^
Dunaway,
Wardens.
gestive
and
trashy
literature.
We
new courage, and a new perse- Our great poets and other great
Hilson.
,
van Hall Thursday
morning,
The new term has opened very
must not give growing minds
vcrance.
Critic,
Miss
Ramsey.
artists have lived close to nature poor reading material.
April 20.
One of auspiciously. A large increase
and communed with the nymphs the best forms of recreation is the
Consuls, J. C. Cottongim, ClayHobson Mayse spoke to anqthin riiembership and the return of
of the air and the sylphs of the
er girl April 21.
reading of a good story but to quite a number of valuable old ton Mainous, Ralph Tyree.
forest. Could Skelley and Keats
CYNTHIAN SOCIETY .
Richmond
Tom Wilsork visits barber w
shop
ever have reached that'oeak in He able to value a story one must members, have inspired all with
Officers '
April 22.
—
know how to enjoy its good char- an enthusiasm that will result in
etheral poetry, if they had not
President,
Coleman
Reynolds.
Peanut
butter
for
supper_Ajwil
acteristics.
Of
all
the
aesthetic
been trained to love the beauti- senses we -are , probably least more and Better work- than at
23.
Secretary. Mary Johnson.'
any time during the year.
We have a new member of the ful ?
Could Raphael have paintCritic,
Edison
Crawford.
Ralph*Tyreev Studying nature
careful
about
the
appreciation
of
In the many contests in which
^jr~^ ' '• 'rflt'Hfrj' >4h fir-tern ^n the- person of ed the.SistinaModana had he not
..Sergeant - at Arms, William April 24.
s •
^■
iiHirMure^rj.Viahpimttto
our
stives
our
eoeiety
has
takn
partr
she
Mr. F. P. Bell, Superintendent of labored to interpret uiaturc?
Potter.
Seniors
called
to-platform
April
by
the
great
mdtis
we
meet
and
has a record of which she may
Schools)at. Van Lear, Ky.
Mr. Could Michael Angelo ever have
Consuls, Christine Sandlin ah*9 25:
Hell jVa graduate of the Univer- chiseled the colossal statue of we meet them b#I through read- justly be proud. One has only Edna Smith.
—
*,
y— ■ -t.iif of Kentucky. The subjects David had he not trained that ar- ing. Some of mP^fttt teachers to look over our record to seo
Quality service in
The
Progress
is
only
^5 cents
UTOPIAN
OFFICERS
live only througjk the product of that the old "Carpediem Socinow taught by him.are History tistic sense?
Or,
could
Handel
President,
R.
E.
Proctor.
'
per
year—SUBSCRIBE
NOW..
Cleaning
their pens, thesffore we should ety" is at the top.
.
* ,
| and Physiology.
ever have csmposed .that masterVice-President, E. E. Elarh.
not
be
satisfied
with
only
the
Our weekly programs, consistSupt. C. R. Rounds, of the Ft. piece the "Oratorio., of the MesPatronize our Advertisers—
Secretary and Treasurer, Ann
Ladies and Gents Suits, i Thomas
ing of news ite.nrss papers on
Public Schools, will be siah," Had he riot heJfd^oices of "latest books."
They pjronize Us.
Wallace.
Poetry
Contributes
To
Culture
current events, medleys, declamwith us during the Summer heaven calling to him?
Coats, Glovas, Etc / j School.
Warden, Guy Damrotf?
Poetry is*tnaf expression of ations, orations, and lastly the
Mr. Rounds is a gradA love for the beautiful gives
Pianist, Hazel Wheeler.
Call and Dttw&J^ uate of Ohio State University and us an inspiration that encourages great thought* so beautifully debates, gives to each memver Critic,
"Say It With-Flower."
C. R.^ouse.
blended
and
harmonized
that
to
ample opportunity to test his
j Columbia University.
our development of a higher
WASHINGTON
OFFICERS
read and enjoy it contributes to talents in various literary lines.
1*1 iss Golda Johnson, Primary standard of living:
President, John H. Jennings.
our culture.
Are we willing to
The Society finds it good t J
Supervisor of the Ashland Public "it lien not on the stmUt hill.
Vice-President,
Hobert Temlet
those
forcef#
and
beautiful'
-meet
again
in
friendly
Inter; Schools, has been employed for or In tin- sunlit ;•. ii »m.
thoughts lie on the printed pages course and pour but that social"
Or
evi-n
In
the
falling
wane,
|
the
Summer
Term.
Miss
Johnson
Second Street—Richmond
Secretary, Thelma Champion.
Or even In falling stream:
unheralded, unheeded, and un- cheer which so vivifies "the we*a*py
: was formerly a critic teacher at "But
■onetimes In .the soul of man,
Treasurer, Marshal Johnson.
sung because We "have not made and desponding heart. Our sloi our "sister college" at Bowling Slow moving through his*'pain.
M. S: Pontrich, Prop.
Sergeant -at -Arms, Gorman
ourselves ^kndljar with
its gan is "Love, laugh and labor."
j Green. She has been a student of Thn moohtlKfjp of. a pefect. peaco.
Croley.
—■
1
charm? Let us turn to Tennyson A frequent repose to our splenprimary education at Chicago Floods hoart and brain."
The election-*was not complet- PLANTS and DECORATIONS
and sing the Poet's Song with did refreshment parlor during
: University* Illustrative Teaching,
Beauty Affects Materialism
Cut Flower, for AH
him:
ed,
but fhe other officers will be
Project Method in the Primary The materialistic minded indieach term is considered one of
Occasions
i Grades, etc., are the courses vidual might argue that music.\ '•The ruin had fallen, the pout arose.
the "big assets" by our members. elected on April 275ft.
j which Miss Johnson will leach. poetry and drama have no value Ho passed the town and out of tha Picnic times are here and there
TELEPHONE 188
street:
Supt. John Howard Payne; of in fife; or the .horny-handed lais in sight an outing to the beauRoMDale—
Richmond
wind ulu» fro* the rates of
j Richmond, who is ooe df the borer may savthat his time is so A liuiit
(Member Florists' Telegraph
tiful hills, and "visions of happith. son.
EYE
—
EAR
NOSST-^
Dellvary Association
i leading City Superintendents of taken . in winning bread for his And waves of shjlfow want over the ' ness are dancing through our
and THROAT
wheat;
, Kentucky, will be here the Surti- ■family, by the sweat of his brow,
j heads."
Office -r»>!
Second Street
, mer-Term. Many will remember that be has no place for tlie beau- And he sat him dow"h In a lonaly plate,
FIRST CLASS
/
And
chanted
a
nn-iudy
loud
and
swept.
, Mr. Payne as one of the teaqhers tiful in his home life. Is not life That made the wilt) swan pause in Her
SHOE
of last Summer Term. All wno more than meat, or the body
cloud,
' j
know
Mr.
Payne
are
mighty
glad
And
the
lark
drop;
down
at
hla
foot
more
than
raiment?
Can
the
tired
REPAIRING
to welcome him back on our fac- business man come home to'a
SECOND STRE
ulty.
dinner prepared with dainty pre- "Thefly.swallow .;!,.,it as he hunted the
.
cision and surrounded with tidi- The snake sllpt under a spray,
! Mrs. T. J. Smith" has takeil ness and comfort, without feeling The wild hawk stood with the down on
T
-=^OMETtV
his beak,
. --.
rooms with her daughter, Mrs. rested and a sense of pleasure?
And
stared,
with
hla
foot
on
the
prey;
A. R. -Denny, on Lancaster ave-" Is it possible for the farmer who
And the nlshtlniralo thought 'I havo
nue.
sees the wild flower and the .wonmine many snugs.
derful colors of autumn to feel Hut ncvor oa« aoSraV.
the world will be
the same as- the one who turns, his J-'or he sings of rhat
l
face to the clods and hears not When the ye*)* %a-ve passed away."
the melody of the birds nor obIs there any doubt about our
serves the bed of flowers which ability to teach a love fo the
r
he tramples under his feet? No
beautiful?
Dtf
we
not
cultivate
child can be reared and no man
our tastes for a^ which we apprecan live in a home artistically ciate?
Those of ous havedhd
■——FORfurnished, though simple it may ciate? Those of us who have
Vc sell the same for less; better
TOILET
ARTICLESbe. with music and laughter and
a few good books and pictures, highly developed that artistic
*
STATIONERY— *
sense of natum in moments of
for the same. A complete line of
without being a little more god ecutacy, see Wlioiis and dream
SCHOOL SUPPUES^and a little less brute. Why the
dreams which Bhimmate the mys
things that are most valuable to tery of existence and withdraw
FOUNTAIN PENSa life and the things which bring the veil which conceals the vast
ATHLETIC GOODS—
us closest to our Creator are the unknown.
Then it lies in our
MAGAZINESwonderful harmorics that ap- own power to possess this elevat-1
pease our longing for higher atUP TO DATE SODA FX)UNTAIN I^UIPMENT
ing consciousness and enrich ourl
tainment in life.
daily life.
The closing lines of
Boundaries may.change, -cities Kipling's L'Envoi expresses the
\DIES LOW CUTS and HOSE to MATCH
may spring up and mechanical value of a high ideal:
devices be completely revised,
the Master shall praise us
In need caH at
but aesthetic education, like the "Only
And only the Maatar shall blame;
babbling brook, will go on and on
"no one shall wark for money
THE REXALL STORE
fprever.
tnd no on shall work for fame:
In Need
■

JOE'S

LA0IES FOOTWEAR A SPECIALTY

MRS. SMITH VISITS
MRS. B. E. BELUE GO, . YWC A CABINET

J. S. STANIFER

STOCKTON'S DRUG STORE

:Hfs

GOOSMAN'S

COME IN AND INSPECT

OR. H. G. SANDLIN

SUITS'SHOES-OiORDS-ittTS

R. C, H, COVINGTON COMPANY

FINISHING-

'■■•■.* S

M'GAUMEY
STUDIO

v

FOUR INSTRUCTORS
ADDED TO FACULTY

DIXIE DRY Mfcfiy

Hfl£PH0«E7

RICHMOND
GREEN HOUSES

DR. M. OUNNX

BYBEE>SHOE HOSPITAL

y

Perry s

WHERE, YOUR DOLLAR ODES ITS DUTY

Drug Store

LADIES WAISTS, GINGHAM DRESSES, MUSLIN
. UNDERWEAR

Henry L. Perry & Son

ii

CallV

JOUISGLAZER

Fist
Stn et

each for thn Jejr of working,
nd each In hit separate star
rll draw the thing as he sees it
r the Cod or things as they are."

—Roy E, Proctor.

RICHMOND, KENTUCKY
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